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Over Night Camp

R.D.P.S., Pitampura

R.D.P,S., Pitampura

24.02.18 and 25.02.18 (Two days, one night)

Students of class I and II

: Ms. Archana Shori, Ms. Manju, Mr' Ravinder, Mr. Gaurav, Ms. Asmita,

Ms.Neha , Ms. Jyotsana, Ms. Mansi, Ms' Nikita, Ms.Bhavika,

Ms.Shivani, Ms. Swati, Ms. Shevanjalee, Ms.Youthika, Ms. Rekha

and Mr. Divye

OBJECTIVES:-

* To develop a sense of independence, self-confidence and self-reliance in students.
* To allow them to practice the principles of togetherness and team work.
* To offer them an opportunity to grow and develop physically and mentally both.
* To provide the han(on active experience with real objects and events.
t To foster social interaction and develop educational and recreational skills.

DESCRIPTION:-

Education is a process of learning through practical approach, with a balanced profile and attitude. Keeping this in

mind a night camp was organized offering adventurous activities away from home in close company of classmates

and teachers for the kids of classes I ano It in the school premises on 24th February at 10:00 a.m. All the

learners were welcomed at the 'Night Camp' by the cartoon characters, Motu and Patlu' After which they were

served refreshing drinks and cookiei. All were divided into seven groups and each group was assigned an instructor

who led and supervised all the activities. After that,all the learners were taken for energising exercises by the

trained instructors in the school playground followed by that each group was assigned with different activities

which they performed iimultaneousty.lne groups enjoyed the'obstacle Course' activities like Commando Crawl,

Commando Net, Rope Sliding, Tyre Tower,- Balancing,Pottery, etc. The center of attraction was the 'Flying Fox

"JJitatr,i.h;;.hG;;r 
pe?ormea with great enthusiasm. lh"y enjoyed the poftery activity a lot and also made

one pot each as a tot<en of memory which they took back home next day. All these activities brought out the

learners, leadership potential, sense of self-reliance and decision making. Learners encouraged and helped each

other during the activities which developed collaborative skills and trust for each other' All learners developed a

healthy emotional and physical balance. Not only learners but the teachers also enthusiastically participated in the

activities which motivated the learners more. They were extremely elateC, safe and excited in the presence of their

t*.r.,iii ano r.ienOs. After completion of these activities everyone gathered in,the canteen area and enjoyed a

healthy and delicious lunch. The lunch recharged everyone to carry on the rest of the planned schedule. Post that,

"r"rvon" 
gathered to have evening snacks and departed for enjoying the remaining activities' After.that everyone

gathered in amphitheatre to enjoy ttre magic show. They witnessed different magical tricks and were elated.

Followed by the magic show they again gathered in the school playgound for the bonfire and were served hot soup.

soon all of them were uf on the dance floor, swaying and cheering as the fire was lit. The learners had gala time

and made new friendi tlr lifetime. They connected lnd bonded well with their teachers also. The learners were

encouraged to be independent as they were directed to line up, pick up their plate and self-serve. After a

sumptuous dinner, everyone retired for the day to rest in their tents .Next morning all gathered in the school

playground for the warm up exercises. students self-discovered themselves during this journey by getting out of

their comfort zone, building trust, respect and positive attitude for themselves. Post the energising exercises, the

ravenous learners gathered-in the canteen area for a healthy breakfast. Very reluctantly, but everyone got ready to

leave the camp. Notning was left behind as the learners were responsible enough to take care of their belongings

themselves. Learners wlre given certificate of participation and a group photograph before leaving to cherish the

memories of the camp forever. Learners were brimmed with joy and were keen to share their experiences with

their parents who came to pick them up.The camp offered a unique opportunity to transform learners by taking

them away from normal rou[ine and-q{.ucate them in other spheres of life' il l - ^
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